POLITICAL CONVENTIONS

The political conventions are in July.

The political parties meet.
The Republican Party meets in Ohio.

The Democratic Party meets in Pennsylvania.

Each party chooses a nominee for president.
Each nominee gives a speech.

Balloons fall from the ceiling.

People watch the conventions on TV.
Political Party Dip

**NEED**

- 2 C plain yogurt
- 1 (3.4-oz) pkg instant pudding, any flavor
- assorted fresh fruit, cut up
- graham crackers
- medium bowl
- spoon

Serves 4

July 2016
1. Put yogurt and pudding into bowl.

2. Stir.
3. Serve graham crackers and fruit with mixture.

4. Eat.
Knock, Knock.

Who’s there?

July.

July who?

July - k to watch conventions?

Do you like - k?

July 2016
Choose the pictures about POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.

meet

nominee

music

president

trip

convention
1. WHAT  is the paper about?

2. WHERE  will the Republican Party meet for a convention?

3. WHERE  will the Democratic Party meet for a convention?
WHAT do you like to watch on TV?

conventions

sports

cartoons

news

movies